
 

 

 

CHARACTERS 

Biblical Rebecca A news anchor –  

 
Evan Jenkins letter writer, farmers son  

 
Bullin (tollgate owner)fat cat, lots of make up, lots of bling  –  

 
Twm Carnabeth mighty mob leader –  



 
Gate Builders/Dragoons (5) - 

 
Farmers/Rebeccas (min. 5) -- 

 
 

The Tollgate Itself (non-villainous, a piece of machinery doing his job) –   

 
 

LOCATION: The town of Llanelly 

    



 

 

 

SCENE 0 – book of Genesis  

Bible is opened up and flicked through until we reach and stop at: 

Genesis 24:60 - 'And they blessed Rebekah and said unto her, Thou art our sister, be thou the mother of 

thousands of millions, and let thy seed possess the gate of those which hate them'.  

 Bib. Rebec is told this by a booming voice (faces/close ups) 

Cut back to bible then pan up to the face of Bib Reb in the news studio with name tag that says 

‘Rebecca’(?). 

SCENE 1 – in a Biblical News studio (green screen - film workshop?) 

Biblical Rebecca reports on a breaking story [already we see some tollgate construction (scene2) in mini 

news screen] 

BIB REBECCA:  

Good Evening. It is July 13th 1843 and mobs of farmers and their workers in rural wales, dressed as the 

biblical figure of Rebecca, are making their way to the toll gates in protest of what they call toll tyranny. 

We've followed the developments leading up to this remarkable event: 

The late 1830s sees the agricultural communities of west Wales plunged into dire poverty: The whole 

country has suffered from poor harvests and atrocious seasons of rain have forced farmers to buy corn 

at famine prices to feed themselves, their animals and their families. Grain harvests have collapsed, 

cattle prices slump. 

Farmers are faced with a drastic reduction in their income. While rents, tithes, poor rates and crucially 

turnpike tolls rise higher and higher. 

Until recent years, toll-gates on the public roads were operated by trusts, supposed to maintain and 

improve them. But a wave of corrupt, anglicized, land owning, toll renters have begun to charge 

extortionate tolls and divert the money to their own uses.  

SCENE 2  –  tollgate building site (outside acta?) ((partly in dark with reflective things?)) 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Book_of_Genesis
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Poor_rate
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Trust_(property)


Builders are building tollgate [radio] 

(Youtube/bbc footage and reenactment- construction site) 

BIB REBECCA: 

The most notorious of these tollers: Bullin, hated by all those who pay his tolls. He leads toll tyranny 

with his cruel and exacting method of collection, and his side-bar-gates which block the by-lanes so as to 

catch any farmers that try to avoid the main road toll booth. These side-bars dramatically increase the 

cost of farmers' carting the lime from the cardiff docks to their fields that they needed as fertilizer and 

to counteract acidity in soil. 

 At the Mermaid tavern, on the outskirts of the town of Llanelly, Bullin is raising another gate. This was 

an obvious 'trap' side-bar.  

BUILDERS SONG: 

(sung by builders)  

[in progress-find a sea shanty] (football chant) 

 

Blast and Fire  

Heave Ho  

Raise it high 

Fire and Blast 

 

Haul the wall to the hole  

hard hats on, hold your breath 

Then say your prayers and pray the stairs won’t fall.  

We got it all: 

Mortar Steel Capped Boots Cement Cranes Mugs pneumatic drills  

We’re hard and heavy and content we spit for thrills We build 

 

Blast and Fire  

Heave Ho  

Raise it high  

Fire and Blast 

 

Lift my brick my brother, brush my dust away  

Lay it down with rest and trust the cold red clay 

Pile them heaven high to hold the critters keep the creepers in  

Build my toll booth brother be it bold boned brass backed big bellied thing 

 

Blast and Fire  

Heave Ho   

Raise it high 

Fire and Blast 



 

BULLIN:  
Who done it. 
Which one of you sad stinking little kabouters pressed the fucking button. Forgotten? 
Everyone always does. 
just happened ha  
no justice in just  
Just blame blame shame  
no pain no gain. No game  
No knowing how to play.  
Here's the rules:  
Look at your feet and count your toes to make sure you've got ten, again and again and again.  
And check that scab  
Not really ripe but nearly 
You blink you lose you cough you lose  
You catch my eye you lose  
You're on holiday? 
Crap excuse. 
 
Blast and Fire  

Heave Ho  

Raise it high 

Fire and Blast 

 
A BUILDER (on the phone?): 
Could you get the wire cutters on your way out, 

Got handcuffed to the alter again. 

No, take me off speaker, she won't find it funny. 

Not after the thing with the bathroom lamp. 

Christ, I stank 

But baby was it worth it 

 Big hit 

Hot, not just with the creeps 

Hang up when you smell burning plastic 

 

Haul the wall to the hole  

hard hats on, hold your breath 

Then say your prayers and pray the stairs won’t fall.  

We got it all: 

Mortar Steel Capped Boots Cement Cranes Mugs pneumatic drills  

We’re hard and heavy and content we spit for thrills We build 

 

Blast and Fire  

Heave Ho  

Raise it high 

Fire and Blast 



 

The face of the gate appears in the gate, as if just birthed, and yawns, opens its eyes. 

 

GATE: 

 

That’s two pounds, three shillings, sixpence, thank you and good night.  

 
SCENE 2A – Farmlands (around acta) 

 

 
 

Discontent spreads among the farmers (faces) 

Angry faces proclaiming (vox pop):  

Rotten! 

Crooks! 

Blood sucking! 

Fat cats! 

Vampire pigs! 

It is a base and degraded thief, he that snatches the butter from the very hand that churns it. 

We shall uproot the abhorrent structures where it holds its perverted council.  

The walls of rot shall crumble. 

 

+ youtube footage of farmer rebellion 

BIB REBEC: 

In an extraordinary twist of historical acrobatics and biblical recollection, the enraged farmers, have 

taking on the name of Rebecca! In reference to the book of genesis 24.60 at which moment Rebecca, is 

told by her family as she departs to become the wife of Isaac: ‘Be thou the mother of thousands of 

millions, let thy seed possess the gate of those who hate them.’  

Bearing the guise and identity of rebecca, these farmers rise up against tolls and tyranny to fulfill the 

blessing: to take back the gate of their enemies.  

SCENE 3 – side of a building (outside acta) 

Evan Jenkins is writing threatening letter to Bullin on the wall with a big stick/paintbrush  

BIB REBEC (off screen): 



Threatening letters addressed to the tollgate renters and to the maligned Bullin have appeared around 

the village. The letters are signed, Becca and her Children. Young Evan Jenkins is the suspected scribe 

though evidence is inconclusive, the penman’s identity remaining concealed. 

EVAN JENKINS: 

Take Notice 

I wish to give you notice especial to those which has sworn to be connstable in order to graspe Becca 

and her children  

all thine property in one night shall be in conflagration if they will not obey to this notice. And that to 

send them vagabons away wich you are favourable to. I alway like to be plain in all my engagement – is 

it a reasonable thing that they impose so must on the country only picking poor labours and farmers 

pockets, and you depend that all the Gates that are on these small roads shall be destroyed.  

 it is a shamefull thing for us welchmen to have the sons of Henegust have a dominion over us. Do you 

not remember the long knives which Henegust hath invented to kill our fore fathers and you may 

depend that you shall recieve the same, if you will not give up, when I shall give you a visit  

As for the constable and the policemen, Becca her children heeds no more of them than the Grass-

hopers which fly in the summer  

Faithfull to Death 

 with the county 

 Becca & children 

Scans through real letter  



 

SCENE 4 –   Bullin’s premises (black background/green screen film workshop) interspersed with SCENE 3 

Bullin reading and reacting angrily to the letter – only his face is visible – answering the first half of Evan 

Jenkins’s sentences  

SCENE 5 – at the gate + green screen 

Farmers pass through gate and pay tolls.  

 

(Youtube footage and reenactment (with close ups))   



TOLLING SONG (sung by Gate Itself) - rhythm appears out of machine folie a bit filthy: 

[don’t fence me in] 

Drop your Coins in the bin  

Quids in the bin 

Cash cold cash hard money in my mouth. 

 

That’s two pounds, three shillings sixpence, thank you and good day. 

Roll on you auto cruise boy bruiser air con on be on your way 

Rise up my barrier, bar no more and let those people pass  

My out-stretched arm red-striped arm strong straight make the pockets pay 

 

Give me grimey tyres give me gear sticks give me rear mirrors let me wear your clutch  

Give me petrol stenches leather benches breaks on baby oiled your tank too much   

Give me fumes hot fumes fill my lungs with smoke 

Smack the dials on the dash, drive your miles down the beaten track  

 

Till u reach me, tractor then you stop. 

Drop your Coins in the bin  

 Quids in the bin 

Cash cold cash hard money in my mouth. 

 

I drink your metal down I sip it clicks it slips to stomach bit by bit 

You tell me open up I tell you buckle down you say your seatbelt doesn’t fit 

My lights flash green I’m keen to rise you rev your motor mean you size 

me up and with a roar you skid right through my waiting open jaw 

 

Give me grimey tyres give me gear sticks give me rear mirrors let me wear your clutch  

Give me petrol stenches leather benches breaks on baby oiled your tank too much   

Give me fumes hot fumes fill my lungs with smoke 

Smack the dials on the dash, drive your miles down the beaten track  

 

Till u touch me, tractor then you stop. 

Drop your Coins in the bin  

 Quids in the bin 

Cash cold cash hard money in my mouth. 

 

 

SCENE 6 – on the road 

Evan Jenkins is writing another threatening letter, this time in the middle of the road 

EVAN JENKINS: 

Sir,  



I am given to understand that you are habit of receiving your Rents from your Tenants at Llanelly and 

neighbourhood and giving them dirty pint or a quart of Beeor in the shape of present, it is very improper 

for you to do as a Gentelman but now in future do not degrade yourself in that manner and if you do my 

ould Mother Rebecca will come and pay you a visit in the course of this spring your Caretter is so 

degraded you should do something more hansome for to gain your caretter to its former state and if do 

not you will draw the indignant spirit of my old Mother Becca to save depradations behave yourself as a 

Man you have acted as a traitor to the working men of the Nighbourhood now Mr. Chambers for god 

sake do not force me to work I am one of the Daughters of Rebecca.' 

fury spreading amongst the farmers, each farmer spits on the tollgate  

SCENE 7 – rebecca HQ/dressing room (film workshop?) 

Rebeccas ready themselves—from farm drabbery/boring clothes to glamorous rebecatine garments + 

battle acessories + armour + masks 

BIB REBECCA:  

On hearing the call of the rebbecatine traffic horn, the farmers gather to ready themselves and each 

other before they riot. In this preparation ritual, they shed their individual identities and become 

rebeccas daughters. 

READYING SONG:  

Sung by all rebeccas 

tear it off and try it on again and turn it outside in. 

We know our bows and beads and bangles  

hanging fringe that sweetly dangles  

Scintillating Stitches in your britches, these things swing and sin  

 

let out your hem  

Let us top them  

and let my people go  

 

Adorn your arms with twinkles tease us with your tresses shake the locks 

Stroke your stubble to submission  

Stripping Stockings, we’re washing and wishing  

For garms that charm and fit like a glove and gliding gilded socks. 

 

Let out your hem 

Let us top them 

And let my people go 

 

We’ll wipe the simpers off our faces replace them with a grimace gurn  

Then we’ll twist our eyebrows downward  

Bust our foreheads open, frown hard  

Bring our back teeth to the front to bite to hunt to burn  



 

Let out your hem 

Let us top them 

And let my people go 

 

Beccas assemble enemies tremble gates tumble powers crumble 

 

From Potato sacks to velvet gowns from tilling soil to hurling fists  

many men our only name is   

Becca Rebecca all her daughters 

Ready steady to get to the gate to fight the fight Resist 

 

SCENE 8 – bullin's face/and body (+green screen- film workshop?) -- fantasy scene! (how do we show it’s 

fantasy?) 

Evan Jenkins is writing the final threatening letter on bullin’s enraged face/body which takes up the 

entire frame, He is surrounded by bling and gorgeous things 

SCENE 9 – procession to tollgate (down the stairs/round the building of acta) 

 

The gathering horn (a glamourised traffic cone) is sounded by Twm Carnabeth and the rebeccas gather  

They process chaotically, falling about and repeatedly banging into each other, down the stairs to the 

tollgate 

vox pop TWM CARNABETH: 

Tonight, the rebeccas reclaim the road. For too long these gates have stood in our way.  

BIB REBECCA (off screen): 

[!]Twm Carnabwth (HOO HOO HOO), notorious for his participation in Ceffyl Pren, or wooden horse, the 

Welsh mob justice tradition in which offenders are paraded around the village on a wooden frame, leads 

the attacks with gusto and glamour. 

All attempts to subdue the rebeccas, or to reason them into diplomatic solutions have been in vain: In 

her own words: Becca heeds no more of the constables and the policemen than the grasshoppers which 

fly in the summer. 

SCENE 10 – At the gate (night time??) (climax!!) 



 

Confrontation as Rebeccas are met at the gate by the builders (turned dragoons)  

 

Conflict between beccas and dragoons  

POSSESS THE GATE SONG: 

Sung by all rebeccas 

Be thou the mother of thousands of millions and thrills multi, spills mighty 

Sister thou art, let thy seed take the gate, take of those who do hate them.  

Wait, what is it mother, that stands in your way, that stays locked bolted? leap-vault it that’s what we 

say. Break your ranks, bring your rakes and your axes and tractors and skirts! 

 

We tried to open, hoped to go on, hoped to hop over, slide under, slick  

But it wouldn’t move we couldn’t cart our crops our lyme our stuff 

So we’ll break it down with punches claws poor laws are not enough  

To keep us still, we’ll bonnet up and battle out and shout about and bray.  

Tap here, knock there, crack slap bang tickle tock tear it down 

And lift the toll man through the town  

To taunt his greedy guts or chuck an egg. 

 

Catch him!Snatch him!Hold him!Scold him!Pounce him!Trounce him!Pick him up and bounce him! 

Be thou the mother of thousands of millions and thrills multi, spills mighty 

Sister thou art, let thy seed take the gate, take of those who do hate them. 

 

the beccas are being beaten back/fighting a losing battle when: Bib rebecca appears in the scene! 



And with her journalistic presence and her blessing and support the rebeccas begin to progress and are 

able to tear the toll gate down (very choreographed/ theatrical dance like knocking down methods)  

 

The remains of the gate are transformed by the rebeccas into the wooden horse (ceffyl pren) and Bullin is 

taken up onto the ceffyl pren and paraded around town – could be around acta (?) - and back through 

the ex-tollgate road and is placed, helpless, in the middle of the road, on top of the gigantic threatening 

letter (scene 6). 

 
 

CEFFYL PREN SONG:  

Sung by all Rebeccas 

[William tell overture] 

[lord of the dance] 

[grim reaper atmosphere] 

 

Grip the whip ride kick your spurs  

Horse Wooden Horse  

Hold him up high flay his hairs 

Horse wooden horse 

 tax our tractors? Pay the price  

Horse wooden horse  

 

Wooden Horse goes the chant  

And so we lowered him in. 

Hair first, part by part 

To start you pour your gin 

And ask what's floating in the bottle. 

Just a lotta you don't want to know 

easy now enjoy the show. 

Preceding a receding hairline residing on a forehead big enough for four, 

comes a pair of brows. 

Twisted and moulded 

consume by today 

 

Grip the whip ride kick your spurs  

Horse Wooden Horse  

Hold him up high flay his hairs 

Horse wooden horse 



 tax our tractors? Pay the price  

Horse wooden horse 

 

Too loose, too tuneless too, 

these taunts train toddlers to teens 

between the bus stop and the driver's seat. 

Tick tock, tough and tufty don't do softy 

Only hunters left alive, only drivers dream 

Threshing season, thresh your soul we’ll plough you under fields and scream  

 

 

Bullin and tollgate remains float together into the sky. 

 

 
SCENE 11 – green screen film workshop 

 

Biblical Rebecca and WC from high high high in the sky watches farmers passing through the road, spit 

down on them. 

 

PROP LIST 

-traffic cone horn 

-BIG bible 

-paint and brush 

-Bullin Bling 

-rebecca weapons = trowls, spades, garden forks, rakes, buckets, pales of milk and paint? 

-The tollgate=bouwmateriaal =wooden horse  

-red smoke maker 

 

COSTUME LIST 

Rebecca Masks (x5) 

Rebecca outfits = sexy/lavish/outrageous(x5) 

armour for twm? 

boots/hoodies/jeans/ugly old things farmer things(x5) 

Helmets w fringe (x5) 

Builder outfits (x5) = jeans, reflective bits, vests etc. 

Bullin outfit = robe, tie, vulgar suit , hat 

 



 

BACKGROUND INFO  

Rebecca Riots, disturbances that occurred briefly in 1839 and with greater violence from 1842 to 1844 in 

southwestern Wales. The rioting was in protest against charges at the tollgates on the public roads, but 

the attacks were symptomatic of a much wider disaffection caused by agrarian distress, increased tithe 

charges, and the Poor Law Amendment Act of 1834. 

-bad harvests, price of grain – not able to make money by farming (NOW ALSO) 

Genesis 24:60 - 'And they blessed Rebekah and said unto her, Thou art our sister, be thou the mother of 

thousands of millions, and let thy seed possess the gate of those which hate them'.  

This verse was shouted many a time from the religious urban dwellers. 

Prior to destroying the toll gates, 'Rebecca' would call to his followers who were also dressed as women 

and perform a scene which involved the following words: 

Rebecca: "What is this my children? There is something in my way. I cannot go on...." 

Rioters: "What is it, mother Rebecca? Nothing should stand in your way," 

Rebecca: "I do not know my children. I am old and cannot see well." 

Rioters: "Shall we come and move it out of your way mother Rebecca?" 

Rebecca: "Wait! It feels like a big gate put across the road to stop your old mother." 

Rioters: "We will break it down, mother. Nothing stands in your way." 

Rebecca: "Perhaps it will open...Oh my dear children, it is locked and bolted. What can be done?" 

Rioters: "It must be taken down, mother. You and your children must be able to pass." 

Rebecca: "Off with it then, my children." 

 

FEEDBACK and REFERENCES  
 

-Tollgate as a character – focus of the film --  

   -INVERSELY – the mob as a structure –as the gate, as the bridge – the archetypal gatekeeper 

-Research biblical Rebecca 

-activating uprising not just talking about it! 

-dressing up as women---anonymity and absurdity --- a topsy turvy world 

Cross dressing- panto – widow twankey 

-dressing as women as powerful in pagan ceremony (?) 

-KEEP LOOSE, intuitively drawn together 

Alternative ENDINGS – serious/less serious 

Make a set that can be MOVED and played with. The set is like make up. (like construction site) 

https://www.britannica.com/topic/history-of-United-Kingdom
https://www.britannica.com/topic/history-of-Wales
https://www.britannica.com/topic/riot
https://www.britannica.com/topic/tithe
https://www.britannica.com/event/Poor-Law
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/Amendment
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Book_of_Genesis


I am sparticus: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FKCmyiljKo0 

Wicker man: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a-tDnavDCwI 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AGLCpdna638 

Thruppeny opera: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=avuBkiIpemg 

Under milkwood: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5TTfwC34uk4 (10.06) 

Gavin and stacey: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6JfF88LbSFE&list=RD6JfF88LbSFE&start_radio=1&t=14 

The queen: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3XO0-PZ9Yyc 

Farmers defence force: https://farmersdefenceforce.nl/categorie/acties/ 

joshua fit the battle: Delta Rhythm Boys - Joshua Fit the Battle of Jericho 

Seven Brides for Seven Brothers (5/10) Movie CLIP - The Barn Dance (1954) HD 

 

 

Mighty Boosh: 

Agnes varde – gleaning. Interms of narration and explanation! AND voice. 

https://www.gettyimages.co.uk/videos/severn-toll-

gate?phrase=severn%20toll%20gate&sort=best#license 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FKCmyiljKo0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a-tDnavDCwI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AGLCpdna638
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=avuBkiIpemg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5TTfwC34uk4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6JfF88LbSFE&list=RD6JfF88LbSFE&start_radio=1&t=14
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3XO0-PZ9Yyc
https://farmersdefenceforce.nl/categorie/acties/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C_V66kIEhUs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QbzJtP75NqM
https://www.gettyimages.co.uk/videos/severn-toll-gate?phrase=severn%20toll%20gate&sort=best#license
https://www.gettyimages.co.uk/videos/severn-toll-gate?phrase=severn%20toll%20gate&sort=best#license


 

 

 

 

TRANSCRIPTION OF DOCUMENTS & TESTIMONY 

The next time the Rebeccas assembled was roughly three years later, when Tom Bullin was allowed to 

raise a tollgate by the Mermaid Tavern near St Clears. This was an obvious 'trap' side-bar, and angered 

the locals, who destroyed it and two other gates. Other tollgates to be target included the Bolgoed 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/St_Clears


tollgate on the outskirts of Pontarddulais. On 6 July 1843 the Bolgoed tollgate was attacked and 

destroyed by a group of some 200 men. In mid-July 1843, letters were sent from representatives of the 

Rebeccas, targeting the landlords of farmers. 

 

Memorandum relating to persons present at disturbances at Ty'n-y-wern, 9 September 1843 

'Dai Cantwr. Thos. Morris - 35- marrd. & 3 children - next door to Mary Edmund/Collier at Simons 

occasionally.  

Jno. Daniel - 35 - marrd. & children. Collier - Mr. Morris opposite to him (short, & dark complexion 

rather thin).  

Wm. James - 25 to 30 - marrd. next door to Jno. Daniel - was brought up by Chs. Edmund of Cressant - 

middling size.  

Evan Hugh son of the Tenant of Cilferry issa - 28 - unmarried.  

Dd. Thomas son of the Tenant of Cilferry ucha - 25 - unmarried.  

Chas. Edmund - Cressant - aged 50.  

Servant boy at Pantygwenith (Dd. Bowen) aged bet. 18 & 20 - a healthy boy good size - now at Penywern 

or Penygraig.  

Evan Jenkins - 30 - unmarried - young, thin and unhealthy looking.' 

 

Threatening William Chambers 

Carabunda Castle,  

Decbr. 16 1843  

Sir,  

I am given to understand that you are habit of receiving your Rents from your Tenants at Llanelly and 

neighbourhood and giving them dirty pint or a quart of Beeor in the shape of present, it is very improper 

for you to do as a Gentelman but now in future do not degrade yourself in that manner and if you do my 

ould Mother Rebecca will come and pay you a visit in the course of this spring your Caretter is so 

degraded you should do something more hansome for to gain your caretter to its former state and if do 

not you will draw the indignant spirit of my old Mother Becca to save depradations behave yourself as a 

Man you have acted as a traitor to the working men of the Nighbourhood now Mr. Chambers for god 

sake do not force me to work I am one of the Daughters of Rebecca.' 

 

Notes relating to the Rebecca rioters and the disturbances by William Chambers, junior (undated).  

'1. Bill Williams who was working with Shoni in Mr. Newman's pit was in the row at Goring Thomas's 

keeper. 2. Griffith of Penlan attended all meetings, night and day. He gave deponent (? Shoni) money 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pontarddulais


which was subscribed to pay Hugh Williams for the meeting at Mynydd Mawr. It was 2/10. He told 

deponent to come in Becca's dress and demand the money. 3. The stout young butcher at Llanelly put 

some money in his own pocket. 4. The letter sent to Mr. Chambers and Mr. Rees was sent by 'Davy', 

who had a sore leg, living somewhere near the 5 roads. Had something to say to Margaret of the 'Stag 

and Pheasant', perhaps Stephens of Gellyfawr. 5. The worst men in the Beccas: Evan Gellyhir, Tom 

Morris, John the shoemaker, Morgan Saunders, and Davy of Kilverryucha.' 

 

Deposition of David Lewis, Trimsaran, 26 September 1843 
 

'The Deposition of David Lewis of Trimsaran, collier, sworn before R. J. Nevill at Llanelly, 26 September, 

1843. Deponent, on the previous Saturday night, went to bed about 9 o'clock, and in about an hour 

afterwards he heard a man calling him to go with him. He was certain it was the man by his face, voice, 

and carriage, and by his having lost a portion of one of his fingers, though he was dressed in a gown and 

bonnet on his head. He had a single barrelled gun in his hand. From fear, deponent was induced to go 

with Jack Scibbor vawr and his party, who appeared to fill the road, and of which he was the leader. 

They went together to the mountain and there they met another party headed by Dai y Cantwr, whom 

he saw dress himself at the 'Stag and Pheasant' in a shawl and bonnet. The two parties proceeded 

towards Pontyberem, and went to Mr. Newman's house, where they made a great noise, and fired 

several shots. They then demanded that Mr. Slocombe, a clerk in the employ of Mr. Newman, should 

come out to them, but a woman who spoke to them declared he should not, and John said he would 

have to see him. The woman then called on Mr. Gibson and Johnny then fired and said 'I give Gibson to 

your head till it is off'.' He also said that Slocombe ...' 

 

A copy of a Riot Act Proclamation 
'After command of Silence Proclamation Our Sovereign Lady the Queen chargeth and commandeth all 

persons being assembled immediately to disperse themselves and peaceably to depart to their 

habitations or to their lawful business upon the pains contained in the Act made in the first year of King 

George the first for preventing tumults & riotous assemblies. God save the Queen'. 

Catherine Hughs 

“I remember the night of the 2nd of August when I retired to bed about one o’clock. The children had 

previously gone to bed. My husband was on the settle. Shortly after retiring, I heard a noise of knocking 

at the windows. It was quarter to two o’clock. I came out of bed to wake my husband. He went on his 

knees upon the table for the purpose of looking out through the window at the party destroying the 

gate. The window was soon smashed in. The glass was broken to pieces. I do not know that it was 

broken by the shots, but there were marks on part of it the next day. I desired my husband to request 

them to stop until the children were taken out of the house. He cried ‘halt’ through the window. The 

door was then broken open, and my husband begged them to allow him to remove the family and 

furniture. Some cried ‘come out or we will kill you’. Others assisted in removing the furniture. I was in 

the back room with the children, who were crying, while my husband was outside with the crowd. I 

heard some of the tiles fall, and also heard my husband telling the rioters that he depended on their 



honour not to injure the children. I did not recognise any one of the party. After the party had gone, I 

began to cry. My husband said they would surely repent. My husband was perfectly sober, but he had 

been taking beer. That morning, before he left the house he named some persons as being among the 

rioters. He named McKiernin [some times recorded as McKiernan or McKiernon] and Laing. He named 

no others, as I told him to hold his tongue. He complained of his arm, and was afraid it was broken”. 

 

“On their arrival, they halted before the public house called the Bear, when they called out to the 

landlord, ‘David Williams, David Williams, come downstairs, come downstairs’, he instantly made his 

appearance. Rebecca, who was on horseback, told him they did not wish to hurt him, and asked him if 

he knew any of her daughters, and whether he did not say to some person he did? At which he replied 

he did knot know any of them. Rebecca then strictly charged him not to make use of her name, or any of 

her daughters, or else she would certainly punish him the next time she heard of it”. 

It may be that the last of Rebecca's attacks in Llanelli came on Saturday 30th September 1843, when she 

removed the Tyrfran Tollgate on the road to Felinfoel and dropped it down the shaft of a nearby coal 

pit. According to old documents and newspapers the gatehouse and gateposts remained untouched.  

When the Dragoons reached the spot not one person was to be seen although they were billeted within 

200 yards of the gate [possibly the Union Workhouse]. 

 

 

Following the attack on the Pontardulais tollgate in September 1843, some of the Rebeccas were 

captured by the 76th. Regiment of Foot and taken to the Llanelly Workhouse to be interrogated by the 

magistrates, Nevill, Rees and Chambers. The prisoners, still attired in women’s clothes were described as 

William Hugh, a lad of 15 years and son of a respectable farmer of Talyclun; Thomas Williams, a servant 

to a farmer at Llangennech; Henry Rogers, a farm servant of Penllwyngwyn and Lewis Davies, a 

respectable farmer of Ysgubor Uchaf near Pontardulais. All were examined and remanded. 



 

 


